[A clinical study of cardiac reserve mobilizing condition for pregnant women].
This study was conducted on the basis of informed consent of subjects and was approved by the ethical review committee concerned. 527 pregnant women voluntarily participated in this project for the investigation of cardiac reserve mobilizing condition. Using the digital technique of heart sound signal processing, we measured the heart rate (HR), the ratio of the first heart sound to the second heart sound (S1/S2)and the ratio of diastolic to systolic duration (D/S) during pregnancy. There was significant difference of HR and S1/S2 between the group of non-pregnant (G1), the group of 28-36 pregnant weeks (G2), and the group of 37-42 pregnant weeks (G3) (HR, S1/S2: G1 vs G2, G1 vs G3: P < 0.01). HR of the pregnant women increased with the increase of pregnant weeks. D/S decreased with the increase of pregnant weeks. There was significant difference of D/S between G1, G2, and G3 (G1 vs. G2: P < 0.01; G1 vs. G3: P < 0.01). There was also significant difference of D/S between G2 and G3 (G2 vs. G3: P < 0.05). Everybody in the non-pregnant women group was found to have D/S > or = 1.30; 64.33% of pregnant women were found to have 1.00 < D/S < 1.30, whereas 3.05% of pregnant women were found to have D/S < 1.00. These data revealed that the heart burden of the pregnant woman increased with the increase of pregnant weeks and the mobilization of cardiac reserve.